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and the betrothal took place at the | pleased to receive her friends the first

Friday of each month.

The convention of the Ontari 
men’s Institute Is to be held'^
U and 12 in Guelph, Ont. Special 
rates will be allowed to delegates by 
the railways. Among distinguished 
persons who will address the conven
tion from time, to time are Lady 
F.dgar, Prof. Harcourt, C. C. James, 
deputy minister of agriculture, and 
others.

Grey Day. Palace of Laeken.
It was on Feb. 28, 1863, that Princess 

Alexandra left Copenhagen for Eng
land. The marriage was celebrated 
at Windsor and was the first ceremony 
there since that of Henry I. in il22.

From the day of her marriage to the 
present time no word other than good 
has been said of Queen Alexandra. Of 
her, as of other sovereigns, many 
stories are told, and all alike tend to 
show the kindness of her heart, the 
strength of her goodness and her ap
preciation of humor.

For the Sickroom<At TheatresGrey day,
I love thy peace,
Motionless airs and brooding calm,
$*<v. in such silences alone it seems 
That to my own tempestuous soul is 

held
A mlrrow wherein Imaged dwells 
Dovelike, a soul.
Serene.
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There is not a hospital in Canada 
where Bovril is not used.One of the marvels that catch the 

eye of the beholder of the first act of 
"Salomy Jane,” in which Eleanor Rob
son Is to make her bow to the patrons 
of the Princess Theatre, is the curious, 
lifelike quality and Immensity of the 
big redwood trees that, occupy so 
prominent a part in the production. 
These massive creations of the stage 
mechanician's art seem to occupy such 
a large portion of the stage that they 
convey an extraordinary sense of real
ity. They tower up away beyond the 
top of the proscenium arch; they 
dwarf and diminish the human figures 
in comparison with themselves and 
they look like the real veterans ot 
the forest. At ' first it was Intended 
that they should be discarded when 
■the Liberty Theatre run was over, 
and then—a change was made. Hugh 
Ford, the general stage director for 
Lie bier & Co., figured out a plan, and 
had more trees built according to his 
idea. The result Is now that the ap
parently solid; and substantial deni
zens of the redwood forest are low- 
eie<3 Into themselves by a small line, 
and collapse Into the form of an opera 
hat.
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A woman’s Canadian Club was or
ganized on Nov. 30 In Winnipeg.

The newly formed Academy of Medi
cine of Toronto will hold an Inaugural 
meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 8.30 
p.m„ at the Méditai Building, Uni
versity of Toronto, when the presenta
tion of a portrait of Dr. R. A. Reeve 
will take place, and also one of Dr. 
R. B. Nevitt. Address by Df. -J. F. 
W. Ross, president.

The Harbord Alumnae Association^ 
wlV hold their annual at home at the 
Metropolitan Assembly Rooms, 249 
Cc-llege-street, on Wednesday, Dec. 4. 
The patronesses are Mrs. E. W. Hag- 
arty, Mrs. Cox, Miss Batiner, and Miss 
G. Lawlor.

Mr. and Mrs. McGilMvray Knowles 
have sent out invitations to a private 
view of paintings on Dec. 2, 3 and 4, 
at the studio, 340 West Bloor-street.

Mrs. T. H. Norman, 24 Woodside- 
avenue, Toronto Junction, will not' re
ceive again until the first Wednesday 
in January.

The many friends of E. C. Davies 
will be pleased to know that Mrs. 
Davies has been able to leave her bed 
After a confinement of three weeks, 
the; result of an accident causing In
jury to her spine.

the birthday of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Alex
andra. To-day at noon, in honor there
of, a royal salute will be given in 
Queen’s Park by the artillery from 
Stanley Barracks.

King Edward’s consort was 
the Gule Palace, Copenhagen, Dec. 1, 
1844. Princess Alexandra Caroline Ma
rla Charlotte Louise Julia was the eld
est daughter and second child of Prince 
Christian of Glucksberg and Princess 
Louise of Hesse.

The early life of the princess and her 
sisters were very quiet and domestic, 
her father's Income being so small that 
many economies had to be practised; 
thus the children were In the habit, 
when coming In from a walk,of chang
ing their pretty frocks for less spoil- 
able overalls; they were taught to be 
tidy in their own rooms and learned 
how to make their own clothing. Dur
ing their childhood Hans Anderson, 
the Danish teller of fairy tales, was 
writing his charming stories. These 
were read eagerly and as an incen
tive to good behavior there were often 
promises of "The Ugly Duckling,” or 
•‘The Marsh King's Daughter.”

When the princess was 10 years old 
she went to London on a visit to the 
Duchess of Cambridge and went to a 
party given by Queen Victoria at 
Buckingham Palace. It was In 1861 
that Prince Albert Edward met Prin
cess Alexandra. The meeting took 
place in Germany at Speyer. A year 
later they a grain met at RumpenhMm. 
Queen Victoria visited Brussels later

Yesterday was Negro Girl a Sculptor. re2

HS. The Literary Digest tells the story
of a negrro girl whose sculpture Is 
winning her a place amoeg 
geniuses of our time. At the James
town Exposition her work was a fea
ture. Miss Meta Vaux Warrick is a 
descendant of slaves. She is" especial
ly pleased with the knowledge that 
royal African blood runs in her veins. 
Her great-grreat-grandmother was an 
African princess. Her father was a 
barber and her mother a hairdresser. 
Miss Warrick obtained her preliminary 
education in the public schools of 
Philadelphia. Showing some talent for 
drawing,she did not discover her genius 
for sculpture until her public school 
work was about completed. She de
veloped this talent three years later 
in Paris. Mr. William Francis O’Don
nell writes an attractive paper on Miss 
Warrick in the November number of 
The World To-Day. He tells of her 
first struggles in Paris and of her 
initial visit to Rodin. As the writer 
tells It:

A bright summer afternoon six years 
ago, a little negro girl who had spent 
two discouraging years as an art stu
dent in Paris, walked out toward one 
of the pretty residence suburbs, Meu- 
dou, carrying a bundle which contain
ed photographs of some of her finished 
pieces of sculpture and one clay sketch 
of an old man eating his heart out. 
"Silent Sorrow,” she called this rather 
lugubrious production. She reached a 
fine villa with big shade trees all about 
it and the most fascinating brass 
krocker on the street dodr. She stood 
dcmiffely contemplating this for a 
space, then pulled it, and asked of 
the kindly lady who opened the door, 
“Is Mr. Rodin at home?" It was the 
residence of the great master. whom 
the critics of Europe were then pro
claiming, as they are more persistent
ly now, the Michael Angelo of Ills age.

“Yes," she was told by Madame 
Rodin, “he is expecting you; go right, 
out to the garden.” There she found 
th ■ sculptor sitting on a bench under 
his favorite tree, smoking. Trembling
ly the girl watched him as he passed 
photograph after photograph over in 
his hands—for she had come to hear 
Judgment on her artistic hopes—and 
noted with sinking heart that his man
ner spelled disapproval, 
speaking, he handed the pictures back. 
She prepared to go. But she had for
gotten to show him the clay sketch, 
and now held it forth, timorously, al
most certain that it would prove the 
las: straw on the master’s patience. 
Mechanically he turned the bit of clay 
this way and that, to view it at dif
ferent angles. Gradually his Squinting 
eyes parted wider. He ran his fingers 
along the muscles of the old man’s 
bock. Something in it had claimed 
his attention. Then—was It dream or 
reality?—he walked over to where she 
stood, laid a fatherly hand on her 
shoulder, and, with bearded face 
beaming, said:

“My child, you are a sculptor; you 
have the sense of form!”

Six years have passed, and to-day 
that negro girl, Meta Vaux Warrick, 
descendant of slaves, is unquestionably 
one of the leading women sculptors 
of the United States. More than this, 
with a record of two strong pieces in 
the Salon in a single year she has had 
the honor of seeing some of her work 
compared in the French press to that 
of Rodin himself. But this she terms
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- UNIVERSITY SERMON.ti
i ■rut—Provost Macklem Delivers Address 

Appropriate to Advent.
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS."It has been a long-established cus

tom in the Christian church in most 
parts of the world,” said the Rev. Pro
vost Macklem in University Convoca
tion Hall yesterday morning, “to regard 
some parts of the few weeks immedi
ately preceding Christmas as a time 
when the thoughts of Christian people 
are especially turned towards the first 
and second coming of our Lord Jesus

“The Henrietta,” which has a repu
tation of being one of the best of the 
moderr^comedtes, will be presented at 
the Royal - Alexandra Theatre this 
week. It is in four acts and was writ
ten by Bronson Howard, the noted 
American dramatist, and was played 
for a number of seasons by Robson 
And Crane. The story deals with the 
ups and downs of Wall-street sepcula- 
tions. “Henrietta" is the name of a

mrntv ind wuï frj® ,hu" Is this similarity of names which
which is "continually perpetuated tlr cau8es. tbe characters in the play to 
us in the annual Christinas festival; and gtr mlx** up ln ,tbe many fomp 
looking forward to that great day, yet tlons which furnish so much am us*- 
to come, when He shall re-enter the “*n* toT tbe audience To-night the 
world clothed with all" the outward signs ^IppIe Peaf Aerie of the Fraternal 
of that majesty, power and glory which Prder °i-Eas ??,’ al??ut thîf® 
are His eternally.” It was this long- ln number‘ wl!l witness the opening 
established custom which had deter- performance. Matinees will be given 
mined the choice of his text; this same t°-morr°w, Thursday and Saturday.

venW^hah„l8,ntac^,AUIinfr^L yZnn£ “The Cat and the Fiddle,” the great
heaven shall so come in like manner trick scenic extravasranza. will be ore-VacÏÏ iham ^de^sl^e With inTdT «ented the Grl^d thîs wL wlth
cation contained fn the Ni^ne cre^ ^fi^rv"fs ^""Yn
on this subject, he would place three Jhe motive of the story is this. In
statements of our Lord Himself: (1) I ev»’,-mes dla
came forth from the Father and am £yf’ tb?f LYrrUnoi
come into the world :\ (2) I leave the 9." ® r?f„„t^en^h«Plt'nd Thi„ 
world and go to the Father—I go to £‘ng‘ ®?eat °°b8’. and. hls consort, 
prepare a place for you, and. (3) If I C rc«’ the rPlera 60 long as
go to prepare a place for you, I will ‘ha eye 18 kept op12’ bu? eytry 
come again and receive you unto My- dîed years a sacrifice, ln the^guisa 
self, that where I am there ye may be of a yoVing g?r with a strawberry 
algo mark on her left arm, has to be offered

He desired to consider this heaven the as, a tpke" for the continuance of the 
Home of God, and the relation to it of of the eye. Un, ess the sacrifice
our Lord Jesus Christ and ourselves, bfCered’ *be eyf cl?®es and Great 
here and hereafter. It had been the Gobs and Queen Circe lose their powei 
custom in the past to'speak of heaven the Cat and the
as a far-off, tflstant place, somewhere Ficdle, who have been imprisoned in 
among the millions of starry worlds, 3ar ln bowels of the Catskill

bers of the Canadian Institute on Sat- and possibly eOme star which was the ^un^,nts ^ ^hrone” ^ “ tune of upward of a quarter of a mil-
nrdftv nicht centre of the universe. But in these restored to tne tnrone. r __
„ , • days of more careful and of scientific „„ . lion dollars, Tax Title Seaman of Omaha
Many facts connected with heredity thought no place had been found in the Convict 999 the offering at the Mvcg upon 15 cen.ta a day, and declares

were well-known to us, said Prof, firmament that could even be forced JïaJestic this week, there are four acts that the expenditure of this modest sum
Wright. Those in relation to maA, for | Into our conception of heaven, and both a"d a different6atmolohere' i. nra- give! hlm everything needful to his claimants.

science and theology have taken per- act a different atmospnere is neces comfort, and that he having no fam-
haps the truer view that heaven is fary : in the first the scenes are laid in yy l3 not justified in expending more,
simply a state or condition, which con- the swellest of hostelries the Waldorf- searaan recently gave the Young Men s 
tinually encloses us in and round about: Astoria—-and at the Armory of the Christian Association 3100 to help to
touching the universe at every point: Eighth Regiment. In the second, the pay
enveloping everything, and being every- tense atmosphere of the court room, building. This is the first gift of the
where, and that this spiritual sphere and t“e gruesome illusion of the prison sort he ever has been known to make,
or realm is as close to us as the air we ar felt. In t*le third act, the peape- Seaman is 60 odd years old, and .1
breathe. Spiritual beings might easily ful ruins of an old mill house are in- bachelor. The story of how he amassed
be all around us in this invisible, spirit- stantly transformed into a beautiful hts fortune is very unique. He has got
ual sphere, and we could not see them field of waving corn and the atmos- tCgether his quarter of a million dollars
because our organs were not adapted phere changes from the suspense of trafficking in tax titles. His Christian all this week.
to the perception of them. watching to the excitement of battle, name js Andrew, but he is known tJ p , R0n„V0r.. ,_,_v . ,

The statements in the sacred records as the hiding place of the escaped con- everybody in Omaha as Tax Title Sea- Bkatr(?rr" w m a i ve ex h 1 bit to n, rt m-1 '!
closely corresponded with this view. [ vtcts is discovered by the pursuing man „n staccount of his peculiar busi- termission! Thursday night fandv
for our Lord Jesus Christ, in the forty keepers. In the fourth act is the at^ ness. dress carnival ; Strathcona Athletic As-
days after His resurrection, when he mosphere of the church during a so- This peculiar man lives alone In aj sociatlon; ten prizes, 
had already entered into that spiritual ciety wedding, and here is shown one utile, old, weather-beaten, dilapidated ; —
sphere, passed In and out of It, and of the most effective examples of stage hcuse near the Village of Benson, a few j «*■
from that sphere to this earth as netur- pic tures. During the week a matinee mjies West of Omaha, and he does his
ally as we pass in and out of a room, will be given every day. own cooking, washing, ironing, sweep-
Plainly He did not journey to some far -----—- Ing, mending and cobbling. It Is five
distant star and return, but passed in- For the National Chorus and New or sjx mties from his home to the busi- 
stantly from the sphere of things vis- Tcrk Symphony concerts to be held on tiess district of Omaha, where he trans- ;
lble to us Into that other enveloping Dec. 16 and 17, the sale for subscrlb- ects h!s unique business. Yet he does ;
realm of things invisible, which we | eri begins on Thursday next, and for not make a practice of riding on the
call heaven, or the Home of God. And | the public next Monday. With or- street cara. He commonly walks from
in his final withdrawal He did not, as | chestras and soloists the best obtain- h!s home to the city in the morning, ;

far distant able, the National Chorus deserve the and from the city back to his home In
heartiest support for their enterprise. the evening, and not infrequently he,-----■

takes much longer walks. Every once 
in a while he goes to Kansas City and 1 
Denver to buy tax titles, and it is rar; l 
that he does not make these Journeys x 
on foot. When he does so he puts up 
at night at farm houses along the way, 
generally contriving to get food and 
lodging without pay.
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R o'B so N Mats. Tues., Thur., Sat. 
BRONSOlU HOWARD’S

THE HENRIETTA!
NEXT

ICENSESu 
Ige licenses go to 
Lueen west; open; 
esses.
GS AND HATS.
pN. 415 Parlia- 
kite Gerrard. N.

In PAUL ARMSTRONG’S Most 
Picturesque and Powerful Play
SALOMYJANE

THE MASQUERADERS
By Henry Arthur Jones.

A Piano That Excels All Others.
It is our own Albani that has said of 

the Hointzman & Co. piano that it ex
cels any piano she ever used in all 
her world-wide travels. The great 
prima donna expresses her great ap
preciation of the wonderful singing 
quality of this instrument—every note 
ringing out In clear, pearly and limpid 
quality. At the firm’s warerooms, 115- 
117 King-street west, Toronto, a mag
nificent assortment of pianos of their 
own make Is being shown for the holi
day season.

GRAND 25
LATEST BIG MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA .Fie ST THREE DAYS OF NEXT WEEK

MRS. —M.tinee W.deesdiyGOODS.
Leader-lane, dis- 
perfectly fitting, 

comfortable eye-

TOVES AND

THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE
LESLIE-CARTER [SO—COUPANT—SO 80-CHORU8-80

NFXT WEEK—WINF, WOMAN AND SO!fG

indavipiAylasco's DU BARRY
Seat sale opens Thursday, Dec. 5th MAJESTIC MATINEE 

EVERY DAY
THK PÏIR °P ALL MELODRAMAS

18 CONVICT 999 «
60 I NIXT —“CUSTIK’S LAST FIGHT’’ 26

:s. Mao.
ES. 371 YONGE- 
>r a nice heater or 
„AI white lead, 7c 
2884.
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ire drugs, popular

RAMING,
PPADINA—OPEN 
M. 451».

DECORATING.
RT GLASS & DE
LIMITED. 64 and 
d. Main 922.
ING.

t.RD, 246 Spadiea- 
in 6357.
SANTS. a
ilTED, restaurât 
ers. open day and 
ty-flve -ent break- 
d suppers. Nos. ’;5 
en-street. througn 
let. Nos. 38 to at). 
ICHCOL.
-—Lessons

i National
tnorUS Dr. Ham, Conductor 

N. Y. Symphony 
Orchestra ' fvy .DKMON STRATI ON IS REALIZATION.

A Rex Of sc Talking Machine, with 
beautiful flower horn, can be seen at 
143 Yoage-street, la the Talking Ma
chine Parlera of the R.-S. Williams A 
Sons Company, Limited, and a genu
ine surprise awaits yon, both In tone, 
quality, and the price Is only $15.00, 
complete.

*t3 51 gHEA’S THEATRE75 Mus'clens 
Writer Dimreieh 

Conductor
* Matinee Sally 35o. Evenings 35o 

and SOe. Week of Dee. 2. 
Thomas J. Rynn-Rlehfleld Co., Mar

iella, Kltabanzai Troupe, Billy Clif
ford. Agnes Mahr, Hal Merritt, the 
Klnetograph, Julien Eltl

Soloists—HELEN DAVIES, FRANCIS 
ROGERS, KËSLLEY COLE.

Reserved seats, $1.60, $1.00. Plan
opens for subscribers Thursday, for 
public Monday next.

nge.4 -t
PROBLEMS OF HEREDITY.i STAR

PAT WHITE
MATINEE EVERY DAY
—ALL THiS WBBK—WithoutÜ

Prof. Ramsay Wright’s Lecture at 
Canadian Institute.

AND■ LIVES ON 15 CENTS A DAY. HIS
GAIETY GIRLS

EXT WEFK-THE BB'GAI B8B“Tax Title” Seaman Says 
Amount is Sufficient.

This"Problems of Heredity” was' the sub
ject of a most interesting address by i 
Prof. Ramsay Wright before the mem- OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 30.—With a for-

SPIRITUALISM EXPOSED■SS73
PROF WALTON, Magician, says he 

can duplicate THE HOWLANDS’ per
formances, which are similar to occult(given. 

Ing accommoda
nt! to saddle and 
rcy-street. Main

The trial takes place atexample. We were aware that certain ' 
peculiarities of structure were transmit
ted from parent to offspring, such as 
stature, the color of the hair and eyes; 
certain peculiarities in the features, 
such as the nose of the Bourbons and 
the heavy lip of the Hapsburg family; 
also such peculiarities as the formation 
of the lower Jaw, with the Incisor teeth 
immediately outside Instead of inside; 
certain physiological traits, such as 
long life, the quality or timbre of the 
voice, left handedness, or psychological 
traits such as peculiarities of temper 
or temperament or liability to certain 
diseases, such as gout, or abnormalities, 
such as occasionally an extra finger, 
disagreeable, because at once noticed, 
which was transmitted quite regularly.

But there was one set of character
istics, concerning which transmission 
was doubtful, such as were acquired 
during lifetime. Many experiments 
which had been made went to show 
that such characteristics were not 
transmissible. The tails of mice had 
been cut off, and when bred together, 
altho the mutilations were carried out .
geny lîwaysTld 'SSTK tü? oSe^r away »e
mufe'd Ceritnalna C* ‘finSTa^STr’ ^ “w^Vplrh^UIl' outstretch- 
the result of an operaUon ^due to a * ou^of "h!s*%.-
serious injury, was transmitted for tw i ^!°“d, cloud denoting the
or three generations, and the sear was : ^ e8 »lght‘ th'8 C^^sgtvê glôry of 
always in exactly the same place. Some i ^f11, which hid the ext e. sive gior> ui 
said this was merely a co-incidence, but ttbe invisible sphere. And as He entered 
still there was some doubt about it. ^In two angels stepped forth from 
Then there were peculiarities which re- ^?at sphere, and, nf^Calilee whv
meined latent thru many generations. ^^1^ to heaven?’’ Ztc.
h^rsSeTaiegs Sare^interore^ed to^ebra In considering the relation of our Lord At Shea's Theatre this week Tho«. 
h rV! ere lnterpreted to zebra Jestis Christ and of ourselves to heaven, R^an-Rlchficld Co., presenting
mamings. he remln(jed them of the scene of the ; Mag Haggerty’s Reception,” will

manger in Bethlehem, at the birth of head the bill. Julien Eltinge in his 
Him, 6f whom it was written; ”In the marvelous female characterization 
beginning was the Word, and the Word will be the special attraction. Other 
was with God, and the Word was God." features well-known here are Billy 
who. at a definite time, entered this Clifford, Marzella's Birds, Kltabanzai 
world and shared our life unto death in Troupe, Agnes Mahr, Hal Merritt, and 
order that we might share Hls life, the Klnetograph completes the bill. iaat night.
which is forever and forever. But when I .*Do you see a man abandoned to
He came again it would be to Judge the] $15.00 ONLY. ,, ,
living and the dead, marking the end of I You vroold hardly believe this money-making .Rst a-
the day of grace and the new age in the ninount would purchase a Talking Ma- sc me where, sometime, he met hls .
dispensation of God. The preparation ehinei by calling in at the R. s. will- tanic majesty all alone and arrangea arm a parce, whlch he unwraps to
for the first coming covered centuries, lams A Sons Company. 143 Yo.ee- the transfer of everything he possess- d,sclose hi8 family plate. Each piece
and so it was in the preparation for d,"c instrument“wiTh"handl ed ln b!s heart s Measure house , ia engraved, ‘Reputation.’ There’s a
the second coming. And if they h^d the ,omF ,lower horn, only '’$15.00, com- “It ta^es t nle t^.. f**’ - it 1 tea set. solid silver knives and forks,
spiritual discernment they would doubt- pIetc. ■ Devil. A man usually doesn t do it candelabra and aome quaint old spodhs
less see in the seeming chaos of na- -----------------------------— suddenly. Like poor Aaron Lurr, he wlth heavy handles. T don't want to
tional histories the onward march to a TRAVELERS’ ELECTIONS. takes time to think it over and then 8ell these, for my wl(e wouldn’t hear
converging point of the events leading ---------- . i does it, once for all. He walks past of my partlng wtth them permanently,
to the fulfilment a"d Editor World: I have been nominated Satan’s pawnbroker shop several times feut T mu?t raliie 8ome qulck money on
the divine purposes, t „ . for the office of first vice-president of before he ventures in. Then lie loo - them, and I suppose I can get the'm
second coming of the Incarnate Son of thg Commerelal Travelers’ Association up and dow.. the street to see If any- back agaln
God‘ Ibf Canada, and as I have been advised body sees him, and hurries in. here Therein he is sadly cheated. The Devil

ire- imagine. I there are false rumors being circulated ars lonely little stalls in the I->evl> ^ smiles a shrewd smile as he nods his
Von will 1.C surprised l.v cnllinc In at regarding my stand re “mortuary bene- pawnbrolten shop, and lie enters a 1 head- but hc knows when the man's

the Tniicing Machine Parlors of the n. flt'” 1 wlsh to state definitely I am ai alone. ‘Here is a Jewel I want to ■e *■ ; “Reputation" plate is gone It is gone
Company. 143 solid $1000 mortuary benefit supporter. I hate to part with it for it is an heir- : foreyer ••

John Gibson. loom. It belonged to my mother be-
--------------------------------  fore me,’ he says, and the poor fellow

takes from his bosom the jewel of 
virtue and sells it for debauch and dts-

MAS8EY HALL
kC HINES.
[CO.. 142 Victorla- 
r Jones’ uigh spee 1 
kind family ma- 
lain 4923. 
SSENGERS.
CE, ’ REX” MES. 
h bard-street. Mair 
F for stores. 

FURNACES.
304 Queen W. M.

Friday Evening Next,* Dec. 6.
Juryj of citizens will adjudge. 
Admission, 26c- Reserved*seats, 85c. 

Plan opens ‘Wednesday.

off an indebtedness on its new

i
j

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINKBEAUTY PATTERN CO.
5878—A Pretty Morning Jacket.

The simple, graceful lines of the pretty 
neglige here pictured at once com
mends it for practical use. The neck 
is collarless, finished by ribbon-run 
beading, which also decorates the short 
sleeves. If preferred, full length sicevts, sacrilege, 
terminating in narrow cuffs, may be 
used, as the pattern provides for both.
The thin, washable materials, as fvell 
as French flannel, challls and albatross 1 
are all suitable for development. For 
36 inch bust measure 3 5-8 yards of 36- 
inch material will be required.

Ladies’ Round Yoke Dressing Sacque 
—No. 5878—Cut to sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, old.
40 and 42 inches bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in sliver or stamps.

RS.
BRO., 717 Yong;.
768.

COMPANY, "St*» 
Removed from 530 
East Queen-u.reet, 
et Main /8S7. . 
fb Class Tailoring, 
[thing. Boots and 
Coats. Furs and 
fn-street wrest, To
bin 4677.
ND CIGARS, 
plrect importer if « 

Collegian Cigar 
street.
for best -aiue, 121

Florence Nightingale. CLIFTON HOTELi (Just Completed) 
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously furnished rooms neat* 
ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR,Mgr

s Florence Nightingale, who has been 
Invested by King Edward with the 
Order of Merit, is eighty-seven years 

The art of nursing has practi
cally grown within her lifetime and 
partly by the help of her example and 
precepts.

Miss Nightingale did not go with the 
British Army to the Crimea In 1854. 
Shi. stayed at the great base hospital 
oh the heights of Scutari, opposite 
Constantinople. Her own knowledge 
of nursing she could hardly have ac
quired in England at that time. She 
had studied with the Sisters of St. 
Vincent de Paul in Paris, who have 
an international experience, and in 
Germany.

Antiseptic surgery, the ice treatment 
for typhoid, camp sanitation and many 
other modern life saving ways and 
discoveries were unknown sixty years 
ago. In the Crimea men died like 
flies. Even the Austrians, who took 
no very active part in the war, lost 
5J.0O0 men ln useless camps. The cool 
heights of Scutari were like a paradise 
after the fever-stricken trenches.

To-day such a hospital as Miss 
Nightingale aided would be primitive 
indeed, but it was a brave beginning 
wirthy of all honor.

some
Yon cannot possibly 

a better Cocoa than
have

The contest between “The How’ands” 
of New York City and Bert Walton, 
local magician, which takes place at 
Massey Haft on next Friday night, 
will no doubt be a spirited affair. 
Mr. Walton claims Dr. Howland's 
work is “mere trickery.” The D’Ale- 
sandro Orchestra will render choice 
musical selections.

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist^! 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA

DNISTS.
[■ale and -etail to
fts promptly at- 
he Main 389. 12/
d.
ND BAGS.
FATHER GvODj 
Is. Close Price 4. 

Tel. Main 3730
fAKERS.
- UNDERTAKERS 

931 Queen-st. w. 
nee in connection.

undertaking par. 
)ueen-street. Main

THE DEVIL’S PAWNSHOP.
Rev. Byron Stauffer's Striking Ser

mon Last Evening.

“He who would get favors from' the 
Devil must sign a bond Jn merry Jest," 
said Rev. Byron Stauffer, preaching in 

Congregational Church

ONLY 
A Common Cold, Bond-street

A

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

but it becomes a serious matter if ne
glected. Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrh or Consumption it the result. Get 
rid of it at once by taking Dr. Wood’» 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, persis
tent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep and often effecting a par
oi ament, cure.”

Mrs. C. Townsend, Lockport, N.S., 
writes : “I feel it my duty to let you 
know of my experience with Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I was troubled with 
a cold and severe cough all the time, and 
very severe spells of Asthma. The doctors 
did all they could for me. but could only 
give me relief for a short time. I happened 
to soe your medicine advertised and pur
chased three bottles, and it gave me great 
relief, and I do not cough at all. I do not 
know how to express my gratitude for what 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done 
for me.” \

Dr. Wood's Norway Pino Svrup 25 ctsj 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There is only 
one Norway Pine Syrup and-that one is 
Dr. Wood's.

that

1Ik QUEEN-STREET 
[rates one dollar up. 
Irtor.

*ii ■ Personal.- QUEEN-GEOROE. 
jiodatlon first-class : 

day; special week- The Alumnae Association of Univers
ity College gave a musical evening on 
Srturday at Queen's Hall. The num
ber. were contributed by Miss J. A. 
Creighton, a member of the associa
tion, whose selections from Wagner 
were beautifully rendered; by Miss 
Landers, a pupil of Mr. Wllhelmj’s 
whose clear notes might well hayo 
filled a large hall; by Mr. Wilhelm), 
whv was in excellent voice in all his 
ijumbers, and sang beautifully the yet 
unpublished song, "Inner Schan," and 
hi y Mr. Wendt, a recent arrival from 
Beilin, Germany, a faultless accom
panist and soloist. The success of 
the program and its reception by the 
two hundred invited guests has as
sured the Alumnae of the greater suc
cès." of the evening of grand opera to 
b“ given in January, under the di
rectorship of Mr. Wilheimj in aid of 
tjhe graduates’ residence.

;

IFRe! vonge and ■
r4 Rates two - dol- 
kivwih, Proprietors.

in. yonge and
«'lectric light, steam 
'ate. J. c. Brady.

time,* he says.anv

PE, QUEEN AND 
, va tes $1.50 and $2 

|<>'‘ated. S. William* A Sen*
Yonffe-*treet« and bnve n demonstra
tion of their new Flower Horn OI*c 
Machine, only co*tinc $15.00. complete.

pro STOP AT THE
J’"if if):» !.. ju OilPf'il-

K’ity Hall, up-to-date 
|l Punt's. Proprietor. for etmecESTiofoClosed for Repairs.

BELLEVILLE, Dec. 1.—(Special.)— 
The Belleville rolling mills closed down ’ 
yesterday for repairs. Four hundred ' 
men are temporarily out of employ
ment.

distress after enting.*dizziness, $hat 
heavy feeling, wind and pains in 
the stomach and furred tongue, take

CUSTOMS DECREASE. ease.
“He pays another visit to the pawn

shop. He walks in more leisurely this 
time. The little stall isn't as rough as 
before. He draws out his father's 
watch, ^labeled ‘Honesty.’ and hands 
it to the Devil to price. It is diamond- 
studded and has an engraving inside 
the case bearing an inscription read
ing. 'Presented for long service and 
unremitting fidelity.’ He sells it for a 
few quick dollars, and goes but to en
joy a few luxuries of appetite that he 
la-ked before.

“Again he goes to the sign of the 
three Hfills. This time he cares not 
who sees him. He carries under hls

CAL. The customs dWies collected at the 
Port of Toronto for the month of No
vember totaled $787,930.54; for Novem
ber, 1906, the duties were $798.858.82, so 
that a decrease of $10,928.28 has to be 
reported.

Beecham’s 
Pills

vSm.TING PHY st- 
Speelnllst stom- 

kin. kidney, urinary 
lal diseases of men

st.

!book’s Cotton Root Compound
„ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
«’llonly safe effectual Monthly 
^4»; Regulator on which women cijn 
SW depend, bold in ilireo degrees 
et of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 
' 10 degree* stronger, Ç3; No. 3, 

tor special coses, $5 per box. 
_ -, j Bold l>y all druggists, or sent
/ rr~ prepaid on receipt of priee.
/ 'Q. Free pamphlet. Address : THE

On [. {former.y Windsor)

edT The December meeting of the To- 
tfc.nto Diocesan Board of the Wo
man's Auxiliary will be held in St. 
James’ Cathedral school house on 
Thursday, Dec. 6. at 10.30 a.m.

t A LIST. DISEASES 
ton-street. Arrested for Abduction.

BELLEVILLE. Dec. 1.—Mrs. Clara 
Shandraw of Deseronto. who was in 
this city with a 15-year-old girl named 
Addie Louis, was arrested here to-day, 
charged with abducting the giri. They 
were both taken back to Deseronto, 
where the case will be investigated.

d i£ before you retire to rest. They 
start the gastric juices, assists ine 
stomach to dispose of the foodj^en- 
cour.ige good appetite, sound di
gestion and make you feel life is 
worth living.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

ING.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ernest Blackburn 

have given up their house for the 
winter, and are now at 182 Beatrice- 
street. where Mrs. Biackburn will be

RON SKYLIGHTS 
i ornief s. etc. Doug- 
»£-street West. ••

üOSXÜIitiOlHlCn.JOÏÜHTO.L
i

EVE1Y BOTTLE 0T GENUINE

Coates Plymouth Gin
BEAIS THIS LABEL

Pattern Department
Toronto World

fend the above pattern to
N AMI...............................................................

ADDRESS.......................................... .........

Use Wanted—(Cl ve age of Child's 
or Miss* Pattern.)

' CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT
If you have not received our 

new catalog showing the latest 
styles for fall and winter 1907-8, 
send for it at once. We will send 
it prepaid to any address for 
10 cents.

NOW READY
The Toronto World Catalog 

of Fall and Winter Styles.
This book contains a complete 

assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladies’, misses 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs. 
Practical suggestions on home 
dressmaking, 
fancy articles, 
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book mav be 
obtained by filling in the 
companying coupon and mail
ing. with 10c cents in stamps 
or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can

ada:
Gentlemen, — Enclosed please 

find 10c, for which kindly send 
to my address, prepaid, 
new catalog for fall and win
ter. 1907-8. in which Is Included 
Lessons on Home Dressmaking, 
Embroidery Designs, etc.

Name...................................

How to 
Useful nouse-

make

ac-

your

Street Address...........................

City .......................Province..............

1

For «ale Ly all reliable Who Merchants 
JAMBS BUCHANAN & CO.. Limited 

ixron AUDITS
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